
KNOW MORE ABOUT BEARD ROLLER ACTIVATOR KIT
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Few simple steps for all your worries:

1. Clean wash your face with a gentle cleanser/face wash and pat dry with a towel.

2. Place the beard roller on facial area where you want growth and gently roll it across. 
    Let the micro-needles penetrate your skin but don't push the needles too hard 
    (you need not draw blood to get results).

3. Apply RUBAB MEN Beard Growth Oil a�er derma rolling to moisturize your skin and 
    lead to healthy follicular growth. Just a small dab of RUBAB MEN Beard oil every day 
    a�er shower and before going to bed can be worked into your beard area to soothe 
    your skin and help with s�mula�ng beard growth. Massage it well for be�er absorp�on.



NOTE :

Use The Beard Roller twice a week

Clean The Beard Roller by dipping it into a glass of hot water for 5 minutes before use.

Roll with a light pressure 5-10 �mes back and forth - horizontally, ver�cally and diagonally. 
When rolling, li� the roller instead of just twis�ng it to a new direc�on. Twis�ng will 
damage your skin and may lead to an infec�on. 

A�er comple�ng the needling process, your skin will look red due to the increase in 
blood flow to that specific area.  Give �me for your skin to se�le & things should 
return to normal in 5-10 minutes.

During the micro needling process, if you feel pain or discomfort, stop it immediately.

There is no need to use The Beard Roller more than twice a week. The skin needs 
�me between use to regenerate. Don't use The Beard Roller on irritated or infected skin. 
It should never be painful to use.

Wash The Beard Roller with water a�er use.

The Beard Roller is personal and should never be shared. The life�me of The Beard 
Roller is not infinite (around 6 months). When the needles are no longer sharp enough 
to penetrate the skin easily, it's �me for a replacement.

Suggested to use at night as any redness on the skin will get away �ll morning.

Use a derma roller only once or twice a week with a gap of 3 days. Addi�onal use of it 
won't help growing facial hair but instead could damage your skin as micro needling 
needs �me to heal and repair. Apply beard oil every day a�er shower and before 
going to bed.
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SUMMARY
1) Use Beard Roller (suggested at night) twice a week followed by Beard Oil.
2) Use Beard Oil twice daily a�er shower and before bed.

RESULTS:
Most men start seeing new small white hairs growing a�er 4-8 weeks when using 
The Beard Growth Kit consistently. The important thing is that you don't expect to 
grow a full beard overnight. It will take �me to grow a fuller beard.
A beard journey differs from person to person. Everybody has their own star�ng 
point and goal. We recommend a beard journey of 90 -150 days to get a realis�c 
indica�on of your growth poten�al.

DID YOU KNOW?
The best, premium and safest beard rollers are commonly made of �tanium unlike 
other cheap steel and plas�c needles. RUBAB MEN Beard Growth Roller is made up 
of those 540 �tanium needles!
Other benefits of beard roller aka derma roller are to diminish fine lines, acne scars and 
hyperpigmenta�on. 
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